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No rest lor the weary
-classes again Men.
VOL. XXVIII

Frat Council
Changes Rules
Of Pledging
The formation of a new Supreme Council highlighted the recent revision of the fraternity
pledging rules by the Inter-Fraternity Council. The Supreme
Council will handle violations of
pledging rules which the InterFraternity Council agrees to hand
over to it, thus providing for a
more impartial judgment.
The new Council will consist of
three or more fraternity members
on the faculty who belong to fraternities not represented on this
campus.
Under the new rules, a man
whose pledgeship is relinquished
shall be ineligible to be pledged
to any other fraternity for two full
semesters instead of for one year,
as the old rules provided. This
change was made because of the
new program which allows three
semesters in a college year instead
of two.
To assure understanding of
these rules by the prospective
pledges, the new rujes provide for
a copy of the regulations to be
given to each pledge at the time a
pledge card is presented.

Nest Needs Help
To Remain Open
"The Nest will close only when
we are unable to get help," Miaa
Dorothy Buck, manager of the
Student Union building, announced today.
Miss Buck stated that the limited service offered last weekend
will be followed only if workers
fail to volunteer for the coming
weekend. She asked for volunteers "if only for one hour during
the day."
Quarantine regulations took
five of the six high school girls who
were regularly employed at the
Nest this summer. Miss Buck said
that only two people volunteered
their services. Students who had
worked "in the Nest filled in whatever time they could.
With the end of this semester,
new workers must be found to replace those who will not return to
school. The number of patrons
will probably decrease according
to Miss Buck, but in order that the
V-12 students may be served more
workers will be necessary.
Limited equipment has necessitated the cooperation of patrons
in returning dishes and silver to
the counter. Miss Buck explained
that with only one girl at the fountain patrons must return dishes
to the counter. If they are allowed to accumulate, fountain service
must be suspended while the girl
collects and waahes dishes.
Miss Buck said that patrons
have been cooperating fairly well.
V-12's who, according to Navy
regulations, are not allowed to
work, have helped in picking up
i dishes and also in carrying in the
soft drink cases. Miss Buck said
that the regular mealtime patrons
were the most cooperative in returning their dishes.
All candidates for graduation
are expected to attend a meeting at 4 p.m. today in the auditorium for reheenel of the commencement exercise*.

Bee Qee Metal

If must be laJI-the
Jretsup smell i% back
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Gets Degree

42 Receive Deigrees Friday
Mrs. Kincaid
Resigns; Smiths
Are Successors

Doan Waltar C. W.idl.r
De.n W.lt.r C. W.idler of tke
School of Commerce at Ohio State
University mill receive one of two
honorary degrees at tumtner commencement exercises Friday morning. The other doctor of laws do*
free will bo conferred upon Judge
Roy H. Williams of Toledo.

No Bee Gee News
Published Next Week
There will be no Issue of the
Bee Gee News next week. Publication will be resumed the following week.
Anyone interested in trying out
for the staff for the second eight
weeks will be welcomed. An announcement of the first staff meeting for the second summer term
will be placed in the Well next
week.
Claaaea Begin Monday
Classes will convene Monday,
August 28, beginning the second
summer session.
Most of the
registration has been completed.
Those who have not registered
should do so early Monday morning.

Open House Held
At Heinz Today
To commemorate its 30th anniversary the local Heinz factory is
holding open house which will last
through today.
Guests are invited to visit the
plant during the day to see tomato processing, or in the evening
from 8:15 to 10 to watch the packaging of army K rations.
Many students have been employed during past years for
summer work, and this year many
girls worked part-time on the K
ration assembly lines.

Enrollment Of 500
Expected Next Term
The enrollment for the second
eight weeks of the summer term
will reach a total of 600, officials
announced this week. This includes the V-12 unit, which will
have approximately 360 students
in training here. The remainder
are civilians, a large number of
which are the freshmen who entered in July.
There, are 62 freshmen on the
campus now, and several more
plan to start in September. The
rest of the students, numbering
around 90, are mostly women, distributed evenly among the sophomore, junior and senior classes.
The enrollment for the second
summer term is 300 less than it
was for the first eight weeks.

NO. 37

The Delta Gammas will loose
their first housemother when Mrs.
Pauline Kincsid leaves at the end
of this eight weeks session. Mrs.
Kincaid was the first house mother
of the new Beta Mu chapter of
Delta Gamma, coming In October
of 1941 when the house was new.
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, wife of
Professor Smith of the Speech
department, has been appointed to
fill the vacancy caused by Mrs.
Kinkaid's resignation.
Mrs. Smith is a member of Delta
Gamma sorority and Is the alumni
adviser of the local chapter. She
is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University.
Mrs. Kincaid plans to go from
Bowling Green to the home of her
daughter In Chicago, where she
will remain until her plans are
more definite.
A Mortor Board member, Mrs.
Kincaid was one of the five original sponsors of Cap and Gown,
local honorary organisation for
women. She also is a member of
the Delta Gamma sorority.
Prof, and Mrs. Smith and children Cheryl and Hugh will move
from their home on Ridge Street
to the dormitory next week.

Two Honorary Degrees Will Be Conferred;
Dr. Olsen Of Toledo To Deliver Address
Forty student degrees will be conferred st summer commencement
exercises to be held in the auditorium at 10:15 a.m. Friday, the registrar's office announced today.
Dr. Arthur W. Olsen, S.T.B., minister of the First Unitarian Church
in Toledo, will deliver the commencement address on the topic, "Realism in Your Post War World."
Howard Martin, marine private,
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws will be conferred upon will sing Malotte's "The Lord's
Walter Crother Weidler and Judge Prayer", and Dr. James Paul KenRoy Hughes Williams. In addi- nedy will play the organ procestion, the degree of Master of Arts sional. The Rev. F. Elwyn Peace,
will be conferred on four graduate pastor of the First Christian
Church, will offer the invocation.
students.
Dean Weidler, a former member
The indoor ceremony will begin
with the traditional processional of the Tulane University faculty,
from the Recreation Hall to the has been a member of the faculty
Auditorium with the faculty wear- at Ohio State for many years and
ing the customary caps and gowns. he has been dean of the School of
At the close of the ceremony there Commerce since 1929. He holds
degrees of bachelor of arts and
will be a recessional.
master of arts from Ohio State
University. He is well known as
an author and a leader in the field
of education for business.
r,'" •
Judge Williams, a resident of
Erie County, was graduated from
the University of Michigan Law
LaH
' '
School in 1897. He has served ss
- -5
judge of the court of common pleas
J
of Erie County, sixth district judge
of the court of appeals, and is now
judge in the Supreme Court of
' *■■Ohio. He is well known for his
""v fit.
work with unfortunate children.
Following is a list of candidates
for degrees:

Confers Degrees

kv

w<
[

ri. i

;

Bachelor of Science in Education
BBO^BBV

■

^^t

Women Students
To Live In Williams,
One Sorority House
The women students living on
campus the next eight weeks will
be housed in Williams Hall and the
Delta Gamma House because of
improvements being made in Shatzel Hall and the other sorority
houses.
Many students will be living off
campus the next eight weeks. In
Williams Hall and the Delta Gamma House 110 rooms have been
assigned.
Mrs. Hatfleld will have charge
of Williams Hall and Mrs. Elden
T. Smith, newly appointed Delta
Gamma housemother, will have
charge of that dormitory for the
remainder of the summer term.
The Williams Hall dining room
will be used by all the women
students on campus. The dining
room has been enlarged and a new
floor laid.

I smP A

President Frank J. Prout will
confer degrees oa 40 students Friday morning at commencement
exerciaee.

Smith, Helms Named
For Advisory Posts
Two new members have been
appointed to the Advisory Committee by Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Dr. S. H. Lowrie's term has expired and Misa Grace Wills has resigned from the faculty thus creating the two vacancies. Prof. Elden
T. Smith has been appointed to
the three-year vacancy and Dr.
Lloyd Helms for the two-year
vacancy.
Dr. Paul Leedy is the remaining
member of the advisory staff and
serves as chairman. The committee serves aa a link between the
administration and the faculty.

Low I. Q. At B. G. U„ Names Revea/
AM

Reporters Find* Odd Moniker*

If your name is either Smith or
Brown you may be comforted to
know that at last you are up with
and past the Jones'. The records
show that in the entire group of
summer students, including the
Navy and Marine V-12 students,
there are nine Smith's, five
Brown's and five Jones'.
There are a few names beginning with "I's" and absolutely no
"Q's". Does that suggest that
we're low on I.Q. here? ... We
do have an Eichenauer (Eisenhower), an Alexander, and a Marshall. Do you get the "General"
idea? The shortest name is Leu

and the longest names are Knappenberger and Chinialkowski.
In the literature field we have
Bums, Morely, Whitman, Barret,
Riley, and O'Neil. The occupations represented are Tanner,
Taylor, Miller, Shoemaker, Baker,
Carpenter, and Cook.
In the world of nature we have
Caves, Fish, Grove, Wood, Shelles,
Ford, Moore, Rhoads (road), and
Moon. Characters from the Bible
are represented also, for we have
Thomas, Andrew, Davidson, Paulson, Matthew, and Jeremiah. We
have only three former presidents
—Adams, Buchanan, and Johnson.

Ruth Esther Baer, Mansfield;
Mrs. Mark Baker, Marion; Margaret Turley Beard, Monclova; V.
Paul Beard, Monclova; Esther
Bchcrcns, Belmore; Helen Pauline
Behcrens, Belmore; Bonna Buck,
Fostoria; Susan Busch, Sandusky;
Wanda Mac Christy, Defiance;
Nora H. Droese, Painesville; Marjorie Mary Fitkin, Sylvania.
Elizabeth M. Foulk, DeGraff;
Margie (Imil, Cleveland Heights;
Lucy E. Hay wood, (Magna Cum
Laude), Waynesfield; Frances
Belle Howe, Bowling Green; Bette
Huati, Lorain; Florence Laskey,
Grand Rapids; Dorcas Lithcrland,
Bowling Green; Eulalah Arlene
Mocllman, Fremont; Sue L. Mohr,
Tiffin; Edith Niehousmyer, Genoa;
Dana V. Northrup, South Bend,
Indiana; Florence Elva O'Neil, Toledo; Ruth Ellen Overmyer,
Wayne.
Rachel Corrine Phillips, Bowling
Green, Mary Isophene Poling,
Bowling Green; Esther F. Radebaugh, Clio, Michigan; Mildred
Elizabeth Sandrock, Curtice; Martha A. Thibodeau, Toledo; Neva
Jane Trawatha, Willoughby; Jean
E. Van Horn, Lima; Kathryn Wagner, Akron; Herbert G. Williams,
Findlay.
Bachelqr of Arts
John Charles Whitcomb, Oberlin.
(Continued on .page 3)

Ministerial School
Meets Here Monday
The Summer School of Ministerial Training of the Cincinnatti
Area of the Methodist Church is to
hold a conference here from August 28 to September 1. Director
of the school is the Rev. S. R.
Dunham of Columbus.
The executive staff will be
housed in the Gamma Phi Beta
house, and the remainder of the
group will be in Shatzel Hall. The
whole group will take their meals
in Shatzel dining hall.
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AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

ftuodcfed CbleeJiote Pre*$

WE WANT MORE
Pocket editions—they just fit in the text books . . .
nice cool weather—we have already started to dream
of football stadiums, hot dogs, a pretty girl, and
marching bands . . . good war news—not that we are
tired of V-12 . . . dances that leave memories like
those left by the Military Ball—let's keep up the tradition . . . morale . . . morals—darn the typewriter
. . . more plays.

:1

L.w.11 Howard
Managing Editors
Owl* Jordan
Advertising Manager
JHHIU Klots
Deri. Dun
Circulation Manager
Editorial and Business Offices
315 Administration Building
Phone 2631
SiasTi Marie Baker, John Barber, Pat Barton, Doris
Dean, Gwen Kinsey, Jnne Eoehler, Clayton McDole, Jscque Schulti, Dolores Short, Chester
Stowell, Jean Van Horn, Nelson Williams, Jr.,
Polly Simkins, Virginia McCartney, Mary Ann
Eoeppe, Aurelia Christea.
Editor this issue
Assistant

_

_
_

DID YOU NOTICE
Charlie LaReau was all smiles over the big week end
. . . that V-12 has got Panaccio—we mean in that
third finger left hand way—yep the lad is engaged
... Si is gradually losing his teeth—what price
liberty . . . Kohl has gone all bridge since the campus
restriction . . . Moose's barber shop on the third deck
—only 36c too . . . the last slap of the polishing rag
preparatory to that Saturday morning ordeal . . .
that Kane lost no time in getting to Toledo and the
future Gypsy Rose . . . the mountain that was Jack
McCabe's jaw.

Can* Jordan
Lowell Howard-

We appreciate it
We would like to thank the students who
take part in the extra curricular activities on
the campus. Especially we want to thank
the Military Ball committees and the Navines. Certainly the performances of the
band and the success of the Military Ball
warrant this praise.
Many students fail to realize the work and
sacrifice that is behind activities of this sort.
Particularly is this true with V-12 students.
Now with calculus, physics, heat power, and
such work to claim their time it means these
committees and entertainers must give up
their few precious liberty hours for this outside work that too often goes unrewarded.

fighting fronts
Bested by
JOHN BARBER
FALCONS HAVE ADMIRER
From the Public Relations Office at the Naval
Training Center, Farragut, Idaho, at which Y/3c
Paal Janes, B.G.'s publicity man on leave is stationed,
comas this item.
A recruit at this U. S. Naval Training Center
likes the falcon, the bird for which Bowling Green
State University athletic teams are named.
"The falcon is the most vicious bird. However,
it also is the easiest to train," commented John D.
Corbatt, 18, apprentice seaman of Yakima, Wash.
Instead of the owl, the falcon is the "wise old
bird." He has made a study of both and says "the
owl is really an over-rated, stupid bird that can
hardly even be taught recognition."
EARLY YULE GIFT
The distinction of being the first serviceman to
receive his Christmas gifts this year may go to James
R. Hutchimon, yeoman 1st class, of Toledo, but the
parcel handed him recently at Norfolk, Va. was
mailed by his father in Sept. 1942.
He was in a base hospital in the Solomons two
yean ago when the gifts were mailed early to avoid
the holiday rush.
DECORATIONS RECEIVED
Uaat. David Silver, x'42, navy pilot of a Ventura
bomber waa awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross
and an Oak Leaf Cluster recently at Boca Chica air
field, Florida, where he is now stationed. A citation,
signed by Adm. Chester W. Nimiti, stated the awards
were for a night attack on Nauri Island Dec. 28.
He also wears the Air Medal.
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Donald R. Harris, x'44,was commissioned a naval
ensign at Northwestern University recently.
FURLOUGH VISIT
Maj. Fred Graf, x'41, has arrived at his home here
in B.G. on leave from the Pacific theater. He has
seen two years of service overseas with the 37th
Division.
2nd U.ut. Warran W. Ransler, x'42, was on campus during the weekend. He had just received his
2nd Lieut rating as a bombardier at Midland Field,
Texaa and was on his way east to Virginia for further
training in a specialized field of bombing.
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Lt. A. A. (Tony) Frances, '41, of the Marine
Corr . was wounded on Aug. 5 during the battle for
Guam. He waa injured in the legs and is now in an
island hospital.

between musters
OFF OUR BACK
Cigarette bums . . . with the A squad . . . chow
hounds . . . with the games of hide and seek in the
halls . . . the high school element at the plays . . .
the eraser throwers . . . with those term papers . . .
with those dire warnings of harder testa to come.

By P. B.

June's jokes

Max Schulman, author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," has written
a new satire, "The Feather Merchants," which is about civilians.
This book, the first one written by
a soldier about civilians, is not
amusing—it's a downright riot.
Sgt.
Dan
Miller, otherwise
known as Danny Boy Miller or
Hot Dan, comes home for a happy
furlough and is assailed by thousands of feather merchants (G.I.
for civilians) who turn him overnight from a simple desk soldier
to a war bond hero.
Mama and Papa, a couple of fine
law abiding, black market, warminded citizens, try to fatten our
hero and show him respectively
how to win the war. Esterlee MrCrocken, his hero worshipping
fiancee, ignores him until she discovers he is a hero, then she
wiggles her toes enticingly.
Sam Wye, Dan's boyhood friend,
is on his last furlough before going overseas, and is up to his
usual inhuman practical jokes at
the expense of poor Dan.
This book tells of the soldier's
visit to his campus, the report
from the woman's club, the fishing
trip, and other unrelated incidents. Civilians get it on the chin
but it's good for some chuckles.
In his matter-of-fact way Schulman goes off on some of the
squirreliest tangents ever written.
If you don't have an open-minded sense of humor, don't read it.

Visitor: "I suppose you sailors
are the type that like wine, women, and song?"
A.S.: "No. We don't care for
music."
Fleas always know their
children will go to the dogsj
She: "Now that we're engaged,
you'll give me a ring, won't you?"
He: "Of course I will, darling—
what's your phone number?"
The older generation
thought nothing of getting up
at six o'clock in the morning
—and the younger generation
do..n't think much of it
either.
Doctor: "The best thing for
you to do is to give up drinking
and smoking, get up early every
morning and go to bed early every
night."
Marine: "What's second best?"
A darkroom it the most interesting place. The strangest things develop!
Visitor (to host's little girl):
"How do you know that it's the
first of the month?"
Child: "Because all Daddy's letters have front windows in them."
lit Drunk: "We're getting
closer to town."
2nd Drunk: "How can you
tourist Drunk: "We're hitting
more people."
"Everyone," -observes Salty
Sam, "likes to see a broad smile—
especially if she's smiling at you."

"Feather Merchants"

Wary VM Baal Cartasa Sana*

"But th. tunai isn't ciaokad. Captain!
Bond sale* chart I"

It's jut oar Wax

SAD SACKS
Those third deck men, who after hearing the fire
alarm for the firedrill the other night ran from the
building demanding to know where the fire was . . .
the annex men with their dirty barracks . . . the
permanent members of the A squad.

in the well
WE'RE SO HAPPY
Jean Pugh got an engagement rings from Air
Cadet Don Roberts, a lucky Lima lad . . . Pfc. and
Mrs. Raymond Kail made a sharp and happy looking
addition to the campus this week end . . . Howard
is coming home to see Helen Leu the day after summer school ends . . . Jack, the soldier who was visiting Loudy last week end, brought everything but
shelves . . . June Koehler made it a point to be the
last one in at the D.G. house Saturday night. Not
a bit of wonder—her favorite V-12 was here from
Oberlin.
BOUQUET DISTRIBUTION
All the cast of "Papa Is All" did a fine job on the
performance the week end over behind this coming
week end yet . . . We like Miss Buck. She's doing a
fine job and in spite of quarantine, she is keeping
her pleasant disposition. Incidentally, if you don't
carry your dishes back.you'U be sorry! Cheers for
some of the ex-barmaids who are helping out in the
emergency . . . It's nice that the seniors can graduate
Friday, but we'll miss 'em, come fall.
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING
Why Howard Martin smiled during his solo Sunday, see Vera Webb and Wezxie Bucher . . . The size
of the campus, see Marietta Nichols, a transfer from
State who covered the entire campus in high heels
.... How to present a rebutal in McEwen's Music
351 class, see Elmer Steinerll
WITH THE FOURTH ESTATE
Ex-photog Marshall Foltz sporting his new gunner's wings while visiting Jean Van Horn . . . ExNews editor Dick Dunipace back for a visit Monday
and Brother Warren Ransler, Key staff man, now a
second louey in for a quick week end . . . Editor Gene
Jordan and Ad-managress Jeanette Klotz did some
visiting too this week—sick bay for the both of them
. . . Mr. C. was a bit sick himself with a nice flat
tire on the old Chevrolet-Fordcar. And with a two
weeks vacation coming up too! . . . BG Newsman
Stowell with Mrs. and the youngster ends an eight
weeks vacation of living in a local trailer camp while
attending the summer term . . . Ace Key photog
Pat Whalen ends a three weeks vacation at hard
labor in the journalism morgue of the new department
office.
SYMPATHY
Congratulations to the DCs for being so lucky aa
to get the Smiths as house parents replacing the
popular "i'.K." But sympathy to Mr. Smith who
joins Pop Currier to become the second submerged
male on the campus.
WORKING THEIR WAY
Alma Burt and Virginia Pepple, two young
women with an eye for business, rented a small
wagon from two neighborhood children and maintained a sort of express service for the girls who
moved from Shatzel to Williams last Thursday. They
charged five cents for each load of baggage. Business quickly picked up when the rain began to fall.
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38 Falcons Respond To Grid Call

Degrees Conferred
On 40 Students

—

(Continued frvsa pat* 1)
Bachelor of Scianca
Ernest H. Ferrcll, Jr., (with the
armed service), Waterville; Ralph
G. Thomas, (with the armed services), Erie, Pennsylvania.
Mular of Arts
Paul A. Bricker, A.B.. Findlay
College, Middle Point Fields of
specialization: history, education.
Thesis: "The Struggle in Congress
Over the Declaration of War With
Germany, 1914-1917."
Lucile A. Ritchie, B.S. in Education, Lima. Fields of Specialisation: Education, Sociology. Thesis: "A Survey of the Guidance
Program in the Elementary
Schools of Lima, Ohio."
Robert W. Shisler, A.B., Heidelberg College, Gibsonburg. Fields
of Specialisation: History, Sociology. Thesis: "The Relations Between the United States and Mexico Under President Wilson."
Floyd D. Strow, B.S., Ohio State
University, Custar. Fields of specialisation: mathematics, education. Thesis: "A Study of Various
Map Projections."

LOOK AHEAD
Let us show you our
new fall
SWEATERS!
SKIRTS!

KESSEL'S
C L A - Z F I.
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Wm. Bendix
Susan Hayward in

THE HAIRY APE
MONDAY

SUNDAY

Frank Sinatra, George
Murphy, Gloria DeHaven
m

STEP LIVELY
TUES

WED

THURS

Anne Baxter, Wm. Eythe
tit

THE EVE OF
ST. MARK

.IVRIIO
ENDS THURSDAY

THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME
FRIDAY

GUNS OFTHE LAW
SUNDAY

MONDAY

James Dunn, Dick Purcell,
Wanda McKay m

LEAVE IT TO THE
IRISH
TUBS

The Bowling Green baseball
team has finished one of the most
successful seasons in the history
of the University.
During the
spring and summer seasons the
Falcons, led by Coach Warren
Steller, won 20 and lost only three
games.
The nine started out by losing
the first game to Ohio Wesleyan,
Thaae Falcon (ridden will attempt to lead Bowling Green to an undefeated Mason taia year. Front row:
but this was no indication of what
(laft to right) 1. Major, W. Hoff.ld, L. Brown, B. Bowan. E. Lasniak, C. Schmidt, A. DiM.ro, J. Lewis.
was to follow as the Falcons won
J. Knierin. R. Yoaag, R. Kara, and D. Raudabaafh.
*
the next eight straight; bowling
Second row: A. Saada, trainer; J. Schiedt, *M. Houle, E. Lonjak, J. Henry, F. Schoeck, J. Zalaiki, C. D.
over Wesleyan, Oberlin twice,
Jonei, W. Tre.dw.T, G. Eidineil, W. Whelan, M. Lahr, P. Mulvihill, and J. Meremiah.
Camp Perry twice, Denison twice,
Basil row: Coach Whittakar, I. Lovais, A. Conrad, W. McClain, C. Joyce, D. Mohr, B. Kirk. W. Burns,
and Toledo Naval Training StaC. L. Jonas. A. Tare., P. Stencil, W. Gear hart, R. Taylor, W. O'Connall, and Coach Muellich.
tion.
Then Ohio Wesleyan came along
and defeated the locals again.
Bee Gee then came back to defeat
Wesleyan and start another winning streak which reached a total
Game. A.B. H. Av*.
of 12 games. After disposing of
Bagg
4
4
2
.500
Wesleyan the Falcons took two
Practice sessions were greatly hampered last week, but with the
Zaadtka
10
20
9
.450
from Baldwin-Wallace" one from
restriction lifted this week, the squad has been scrimmaging for the
Knblak
T 21
11
.440
the Toledo Navy, two from Deniopening game with Central Michigan a week from this Friday.
Tankaadfald 16 4S
15
.348
son, one from Toledo Old Dutch,
Martin
22 71
24 .338
Coach Whittaker has begun to think in terms of a first team,
one from Toledo Auto Lite, one
BloomBeld
.13 43
14 .325
«.- a tentative starting combination has been running through the plays
from Zedlitz Meats, and one from
Conlay
IS 38
11
.314
for the opening game.
Central
Spiccrs. Bowling Green lost the
Urban
9
32
10
.312
Michigan is not expected to be
final game of the season to Camp
DiMareo
22
71
22
.309
too tough a foe, but Miami, with
Perry.
Aaschliman
15
81
IB .294
a wealth of material, should offer
Much of the credit for this seaBolca
8
7
2
.288
plenty of opposition the following
son's accomplishment must go to
Woods
18
87
18
.283
week end.
the Falcons' ace right-hander, Al
Whitshead
17
83
13
.248
DiMareo.
He won 12 straight
The Falcons have been running
Knhlmaa
IS S3
12
.226
games, losing only to Camp Perry
most of their plays, in practice,
Haffald
. 4
9
2
.222
when he appeared in a relief role
J.rimiah
14 60
IS
.216
from the "T" and short-punt forin the last game of the season.
Blatner
6
12
2
.156
mation.
The team will miss DiMareo next
Payak
4
14
2
.143
year as it will miss Howard MarBarring any further quarantines
Chw.alkaw.ki 2
1
0
.000
tin, Jim Bloomfleld, John Jerimiah,
or restrictions the Falcons should
Kraagar
S
7
0
.000
Ed Conlcy, and Jim Woods. At
PITCHING RECORDS
go into the opening gume at full
the close of the spring season Bee
W. L. S.O. B.B.
Gee lost Aeschliman, Urban, Kuhlstrength.
DiMareo
13
1 108 23
man, and Zaudtke.
Pictures were taken of the
Urban
2
0
10
8
squad last Friday.
Buy Bond*
Whit.head
1
1
12
8
Blatnar
2
0
8
8
Hoff.ld
2
0
12 13
Price and Wagner
Storekeeper 2/c Edward Wagner and fireman 2/c Raymond
Price have been transferred from
the local V-12 unit to duty elseTry-outs for debate the second
where.
summer term will be held Tues.
Mr. Wagner, from Crestline,
day, September 5, at 7:30 in the
Ohio, has served as storekeeper
radio studio. The topic is "Rehere since June 1943 and will leave
solved: That the voting age
the first part of September for
should be reduced to 18."
fleet duty under the exchange proEach candidate will give a five
gram. This program provides exminute prepared speech either for
change of men who have been
or against the proposition. The
purpose of these debates is to serving in non-combat duty with
men who have been in combat
duty. He is on leave at present.
Mr. Price was sent to Great
STOP IN AT
Lakes after serving here since
November 1943.
He served as
Lehman's
assistant storekeeper and worked
Men's Shop
in the navy office.
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B.G. Baseball
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train new debaters for the regular
session in the fall.
Aurelia
Christea will speak
Thursday noon to the Fostoria Rotary. Her topic will be "What
Young America Expects of the
Future."
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BEE QU* NEWS

"Papa Is All'' Scores Big Hit,
Reviewer Praises Cast-Director
By Aurelia Chrlslea
The University Players production of Patterson Greene's play
"Papa la AH" scored a tremendous hit when presented here Thursday
and Saturday of last week.
This first play of the summer season was received enthusiastically
and genuinely applauded by the audience both nights. The entire
atmosphere prevailing throughout
the performance was one of ex- fluence. Quite notable too was
pectancy and good humor. All the excellent manner in which
doubts as to the interest-holding Mr. Hartig handled Papa's club
possibility of "Papa Is All" vanish- foot.
ed as soon as the first several lines
Myrtle Brickman, as Mama Auof the play were spoken.
kamp, fitted perfectly into the
Considered by many of the most role of the very subdued wife of
professionally executed perfor- Papa, who acknowledged his right
mances currently witnessed by to be master of his home. Her
campus audiences here, "Papa Is innocent doubts and suspicions,
AH" displayed a cast which made her genuine interest in her chilthe play. All of the six players dren, her deceptions before Papa,
were suited to the individual roles, won the heart of her audiences.
and could not have been better The life and wit which she put into
selected.
role of the Mennonite mother
Leo Hartlg, as Papa Aukamp, the
added another outstanding pershadowed the play with the domin- formance.
ance of the old Mennonite father
The roles of the two children of
who ruled his household with an
iron hand. He was able to give the family, Emma Aukamp and
the role oft Papa the brusque quali- Jake Aukamp, taken by Betty
ty and the severity which was Zimmerman and Robert Marotz,
needed to make it a dominant in- again showed an excellent selection of characters. Betty Zimmerman filled her role with high emotional acting, comparable to if
not exceeding that given the same
role presented by professional
actors.
Bob Marotz, whose portrayal of
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
Jake, seemed the most natural,
won the hearts of his audiences.
FOUNTAIN PENS
His actions, voice quality and
COLORED INKS
frightened aspects shadowed with
sudden desires to be brave, were
FANCY STATIONERY
part of an excellent portrayal
which made Jako steal audience
hearts with his spoken lines.
COSMETICS
Mrs. Yoder, the comic of the
COMPACTS
play, portrayed by Eulalah Moellman was one of the most difficult
yet exceptionally well done roles.
The mannerisms and comic features of tl)is typical busy body
108 S. Main St.
kept the audience in laughter each
time she appeared.
Joe Shoemaker as Trooper Brendle was every inch the state troopJUST RECEIVED
er and added dignity of the law.
Members of the University
Two Lovely
audience voiced their opinions that
it was "one of the best-acted plays
New Patterns
produced here."
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Do You Know
About
IT. R. O. BURRY
By Doris Dun
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Star Duet
Song of India
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I'm Getting Sentimental
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Women

H. H. Ayers
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DuBarry
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Solitair
at

Rogers Drug
Store

t

Frenes
Begin The Beguien
Star Duet
Back Bay Shuffle
Dancing In The Dark
Traffic Jam
Moonglaw
Serenade to a Savage

THE LION STORE

Alpha Chi Osaaga
The Alpha Chi Omega House I
was filled to capacity over the i
week end. Among the guests!
were Helen Panaauk, Sorority
President; Velma Bischer, and
Martha Connelly. A dinner party
was given Friday night at the
chapter house, the last social affair until the house reopens in November.
Delta Gamma

Weekend visitors at the Delta
Gamma House were Olga Sonkoly
and Jean Smith, both of Elyria.
Phratra
Phratra Sorority entertained a
group of their alumni at a tea '
Sunday, August 20. The tea was
held in the chapter house, with
Vivian Gustafson, Leviathan Huff,
and Betty Segrist in charge.
Pi Kappa Alpha
A smoker waa held last night
in place of the regular Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity meeting. The
pledge class under the leadership
of Warren Cougar will be initiated
soon. The fraternity is planning
a picnic for the near future.
Alpha Taa Onega
Thirty University men attended
the smoker held recently in the
Faculty Room of the Nest by the
Epsilon Kappa chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega.
t
Beta Gamma Up.ilon

A smoker, sponsored by Beta
Gamma Upsilon Fraternity, was
held Wednesday evening from
seven to nine in the Faculty Room
of the Nest. Twenty-five members
and guests were present. Card
games and bingo were played and- I
Cla-Zel theater passes were given
as prizes. Advisor Samuel Woolsey gave a short history of Beta
Gamma Upsilon, and this waa followed by a mandolin solo by Clayton McDole. A movie, In color,
of scenes in Canada was then
shown
by Art Williams. The
smoker was closed with a short
prayer by Chaplain Earl Beck.
MIKLICK WOUNDED
Mrs. Ivan J. Miklick (Norms
Sheer) has received word that her
husband is missing in action in the
European theater, probably
France.
to live with, like art and music
appreciation and dramatic arts.
Eight weeks is long enough for
some of the tedious courses."

Men

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFTS
FULL OR PART TIME
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLY AT ONCE

Artie Shaw's

Get your favorite
Pancake!

Along
Fraternity Row

WANTED

or HOW ABOUT—
HURRY! HURRY!
HURRY!

Opinions Differs
On Speed-Up
Of School Year

Opinions pro and con were expressed by an official of the University and several students in regard to the eight week schedule
this summer. There waa a definite
division on the amount of work
required and upon who was the
most benefited.
Dean Ralph G. Harshman, acting registrar—"The program has
worked out very satisfactorily.
The larger number of students this
summer augers well for this
schedule. The 160 students in the
second eight weeks term arc
really interested in an accelerated
program."
"Whether we will continue it
next year depends largely upon
the Navy program. In any case
the summer session will probably
Presiding over the office of the remain eight weeks instead of the
University hospital is Lt. (j.g.) previous ten. It fits into the se4
R. 0. Burry, a graduate of the mester scheme much better."
Norman Knisley, senior, DelWestern Reserve Medical School
mar, N. Y.—"The eight weeks
class of '42.
But the doctor has not always term does not give enough time to
aspired to administer to aches and ponder the material, particularly
pains; he started out to become a that of the meaty 400 courses.
chemical engineer and worked at You retain the material from exam
the National Carbon Company in to exam, but that's about all. I
do, however, really appreciate getCleveland.
After graduation from Western ting through sooner."
Dick Merrill, sopnomore, HolReserve Lt Burry engaged in surgical work in Cleveland until he land, 0.—"The concentration is
was commissioned in the navy in good, especially in junior and senMarch 1944. His first naval train- ior subjects. Many sophomores
and second-semester frosh are taking was at Great Lakes.
He arrived in Bowling Green ing these advanced courses and
July 21 and met sick call the they benefit too."
Micky Street, senior, Cincinnatnext morning. He averages a
number of 15 on sick call and four ti—"Concentrating on a few subis better; Hiram College is
or five hospitalized patients each jects
on this plan regularly. I don't
day.
think it makes any difference
The doctor has no jurisdiction whether you are studying history
over civilian students, but since or sciences, or whether the class is
there is now no other doctor here, large or small."
he haa become an ex efficio memLowell Bluhm, freshman, Sanber of the staff and usually finds dusky—"You just take an eight
time, during even his busiest days, week course in accounting, and
to look in on all students who have you'll know my answer."
found their way to the hospital.
Hal Potts, sophomore, Fostoria
His chief hobby, a miniature —"It is definitely advantageous.
railroad, has become one of those Most students don't work enough
casualties which are out for the in the 16 week courses. In eight
duration or until the Lieutenant weeks the concentration of materreturns to civilian life. It is ial and the daUy class meetings
much too large and complicated are a stimulus to study. You can't
to follow him.
put it off 'until tomorrow' or you
Mrs. Burry arrived in Bowling get behind."
Green last Sunday. They will take
Virginia McCartney, senior, Chiup their residence on North cago—"The concentration is good,
Church street after September 1. except in those subjects you have
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